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One excuse for the publication of the
costly Dook" is that the birds of
Pennsylvania are becoming extinct.
Not all of them; the legislative rooster is

as murh in evidence j ever.

Even lie fore any investigation is be-

gun, it is said that there are Philadel-

phia councilman ready to squeal. If
this l true, there should be no hesitan-

cy about beginning an investigation.

General Ha.-tint.-s, Secretary of the
Commonwealth Reeder and Adjutant
General Stewart went to New York on
Friday to attend a meeting of governors
called to discuss the subject of primary
military instruction in the public schools.

Nohouy seriously expects the Repub-

lican party to be consistent, but it
might at least make a better pretense of
Iteing so than it is doing at present.
While it is bawling through its organs
that the recent defeat of the Democracy
was due to popular disgust with the Dem-
ocratic tariff and the desire for a return
to McKinleyism it is taking precious
good care through these same organs not
to promise the ieople any return to Mc-

Kinleyism.

I r is announced that unless extreme
wintry conditions all over the country
create at once a general demand for rub-l-- r

goods it is probable that several of
the rubber goods factories controlled by
the United States Rubber company, in-

cluding the factories at New Brunswick,
N. J., employing about 1,200 hands,
will shut down indefinitely. The com-

pany controls in all about eleven facto-
ries, located chiefly in the eastern states,
employing more than 20,000 persons.
Nearly half of these are women.

A iEprTY United States marshal ar-

rested and brought to Toledo Ohio,
Charles M. Hughes, Jr., er of
the First National bank of Lima, on the
charge of the misappropriation of f 140,

XH) of the bank's funds on Wednesday
Hughes was released on bond for his ap.
Iearance Friday before the United States
commissioner. This is the bank in
which Senator IJrice is largely interested
31 r. Price's friends stand by Hughes
and say that he is guilty only of error of
judgTwent by which he did not profit.

Ri'Kfed grouse, or pheasants, were for
merly among the most abundaut species
of game birds in this state, but as a re
sult of persistent market hunting they
have become one of the rarest. The Lu
zerne county Sportsmen's club has,
therefore, done a service to the people
o f the state in formulating a bill to pro
vide for a close period of ten years,
which will give the birds a chance to in
crease and multiply; and the legislature,
equally moved by a sense of public duty,
should be prompt to enact the needed
measure of protection.

IvEsoUTioNS endorsing President
CI eveland's message of Monday were
adopted at Washington on Wednesday
ly the national board of trade, in session
at the Shoreham hotel. A resolution
favoring the creation of a national board
for the arbitration of disputes between
employers and employes was defeated by
a vote of to 16. The president re
ceived the members of the convention
in his oihce at 1 o'clock. They called
by an appointment to present a copy of
resolutions commending his financial
message, which were adopted at their

6f&-io- u that morning.

The stories of ni unci pa I extravagance
and misgovern men t in New York city
grow pale by the eide of those we heai
from Philadelphia. The cost of govern-
ing that banner Republican city has ed

from fS,641,000 ic 1SS5 to an
estimated outlay of $33,000,000 for the
ensuing year. Members of the council
are charged with "demanding and re
ceiving f 3;2,000 worth of stock issued
by a telephone company as the price of
passing an ordinance giving to the com
pany the streets under certain condi
tions." This charge is not made by an
opposition organ but by a leadiug re
ligious paper of Philadelphia.

Ir is certainly discouraging to those
who look for an adjustment of moneta-
ry conditions, says the Pittsburg Post,
according to the recommendations of
the president. The house will probablv
report a bill based on his suggestions
within a day or two, but it will fall short
of the plans proposed by the executive
The long term bonds will be abandoned
also the payment of customs duties in
gold, and possibly the provision the
londs shall be payable in gold. Such a
bill may pass the house, but yesterday'
debate in the senate made it tolerably
clear that there is little chance for action
by that body. Senator Vest, who is a
leading member of the finance commit
tee, declared there was not the slightest
prosject of that committee agreeing on
any measure to report to the senate.
There is a bare possibility that the senate
may act independent of the committee.

Senator Vest, who is one of the strong
men on the Democratic side, created
something of a sensation by stating that
as the president had declared war on sil-
ver and in favor of gold as the sole mon-
ey metal, he must part company with
his, for uader no consideration would he
favor such a policy and vote to issue
bonds to secure gold to place the country
on the single gold standard. On direct
information from the secretary of the
treasury, Mr. Vest also stated that the
revenues of the government were in-
creasing from day to day, and to such
an extent that there promises to be a
large surplus. The silver senators are
very determined, and the accession to
their ranks of Mr. Vest is a matter of
ome importance.

It did not need the appealing message

of President Cleveland sent to con-

gress yesterday, says the rhiladeU
phia Record, to acquaint the country
with the gravity of the financial situa-

tion. The treasury has carried its
thousand million !ad of gold indebted
ness made imp ssib!e of mitigation by

payment to the limit of endurance.
Unless provision shall be mule by con-

gress for payment of demand obligations
in gold, and for cancellation after pay-

ment, the credit of the government can
no longer be maintained and an area of
panic and repudiation must ensue.

In this emergency the President ap-

peals to the patriotism of the representa-
tives of the people in congress for relief.
He distinctly abandons all present hope
of currency reform, and all pride of per
sonal opinion, and suggests action look-

ing solely to the relief of the financial
stress that paralyzes the industry of the
country, and to the protection of the
notional credit. Urietly the President
recommends.

(1) The authorization of the issue of
50-ye- 3 percent. londs in denomina-
tions of $20 and fSOand their multiples,
payable in gold, in older to maintain a
sufficient gold reserve, and to take up
and cancel legal tender and treasury
notes.

(2) Government bonds bearing over 2

per cent, interest should le made a legal
security for the issue of circulating notes
to national banks up to their face or par
value.

(3) National bank notes hereafter is-

sued to be only of the denomination of
$ 10 and upward and silver certificates to
be hereafter issued to be of demomi na-

tions under $10.
(4) Duties on imports to be hereafter

paid in gold
Every one of these recommendations

is sound to the core, and exactly fitted
to the accomplishment of the object de-

sired the re establishment of popular
confidence and of national credit. For
months past ''The Hecont" has insisted
in season and out of season upon the
issue of national bank notes to the par
of bonds would prevent any swift con-

traction of the currency. The issue of
silver certificates of denominations of
less than $10 would make a continued
and extended place and use for silver.
The payment of import duties in gold
would furnish the treasury at all times
with a necessary supply of the metal for
meeting its gold obligations.

If there be in congress, out of the
whole number of representatives, a ma-

jority who are able to sink partisanship
long enough to perform an act ot urgent
patriotic duty involving the good faith
and pecuniary welfare of the nation,
now is the time to make it apparent.
Delay in giving necessary relief to the
treasury would be no less iufamous than
dangerous.

A dispatch from London on Wednes-
day says the North German Lloyd steam-
er Elbe, from Bremen, for New York
via Southampton was sunk in a collision
with the British steamer Crathie. The
Eibe carried over four hundred per-80u- s,

240 of whom were passengers, 160
officers and crew and a number of cattle-
men who were returning to the United
States. Only about 50 people were
saved.

Nearly all the passengers were asleep
at the time, but many of them were
awakened by the shock, slight as it was.
They could hear the rush of the rapid
inflowing water, and with cries of terror
sought to make their way to the upjier
deck. The steamer being loaded by the
stern, water natura.ly rushed aft, and
this allowed many of the passengers
forward to reach the deck.

In the case of the saloon passengers,
however, the result was fatal. As they
rushed from their state rooms into the
saloon they were met by the torrent,
agaibst which it r.as impossible for them
t make headway. They were caught
up and swept aft toward the cockpit,
where they were probably drowned be-

fore the ship foundered. Altogether
about 50 of the passengers reached the
deck, where the wildest confusion exist-
ed.

Wild rushes were made for the boats,
but yie terrible excitement prevailing
impeded the efforts of those who were
trying to clear them away. Many heart-
rending scenes were witnessed between
parents and children in the few moments
preceding the sinkiug of the vessel.

There is some disagreement among
the survivors as to the number of boats
that were launched. One of these was
swamped instantly, and only one of its
occupants, a girl named Anna Boeckei,
who was bound for Southampton was
rescued.

Chairman Wilson, of the ways and
means committee, is confident that in a
very few months the revenues will be
suffcient to meet the expenditures of the
government under the operations of ex-

isting laws; but he is doubtful if it will
stay the drain of gold from this country
unless the government paper is retired,
and he favors the issue of a long term
low rate bonds to meet that emergei .

Opinion is crystalizing that this is the
only thing to be done. A popular loan
meets with much favor, whereby the
postmasters can be made agents for the
sale of government notes, in denomin-
ations from $10 upward, bearing 3 per
cent interest. This measure, it is claimed
will bring out the gold from the stock
ing reservoirs and savings banks. Of
the $60,000,000 and over of gold drawn
from the treasury the last two months,
one half has gone into the banks or been
stored away by individuals in safe de
posit companies and elsewhere. The
other half has been exported. There is
about $460,000,000 gold in the country.

The following bills were reported fa
vorably to the state legislature last week:
To compel attendance at public schools
and provide for a truant master; provid-
ing for the sale of eggs by weight; abol-

ishing jury commissioners and direct-
ing county commissioners to perform
the duties pertain iug to drawing juries.

Hasliiiigiftii Letter.

Washington, 1). C, Jan. 2-- . 1 '..
Secretary Gresham will submit some
very interestiug documents to congrt
in response to the resolution adopted by
the house, callini: for information con-

cerning the expenses of the Jtehrintr Sea
commission, apitointed by President
Harrison, aud the cost to the United
States of carrying out the joint treaty be
tween the United States, Great Britain
and Germany to maintain the govern-
ment of Samoa. These document's will
show that memliers and supiMirters of
the Harrison administration an? in no
position to criticize the foreign policy of
the present or any other administration.

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, introdu-
ced his financial bill in the senate this
week just as any ordinary bill is intro
duced, although he had hoied that it
might have had the endorsement of the
finance committee liefore it was formal-
ly brought tn theattention of the senate.
The bill authorizes the secretary of the
treasury to issue in his discretion bonds
at 3 pel cent., up to $."rt0,lHH,0t0; pro-
vides that the tax on natioual bank cur-
rency up to the par value of the bonds
deposited by them; also, for the unlimi-
ted coinage of silver, the government to
retain as seigniorage the difference

the market value of the bullion
aud the face value of the money coined.
Senator Smith, of New Jersey, also in-

troduced a financial bill, which merely
provides for the isue of bonds and the
establishment of a non partisan moneta-
ry commission, to investigate and rejmrt
to congress next Decemlter. There is no
apparent change in the financial silua
tion in the house, which has lately !een
looking to the senate, if not for guidance,
at least for a pointer.

Mr. W. J. Broderick, president of the
St. Louis Live Stock Exchange, is in
Washington helping others interested io
our foreign meat and cattle trade to get
that obnoxious differential sugar tariff
repeated. Mr. Broderick says not a
word a'oout diseased American cattle
would have been heard from Europe,
if that differential duty had not been
imposed, aud he added: "If it is not
repealed, we shall lose the entire trideof
continental Europe, and the producers
of beef will have to rely solely ou their
home market. That market is already
suffering with, a ruinous over supply.
It is a fine object lesson of what protee
tion will do aud shows up the leauties
of a home market perfectly. In
the mean time the cattle growers of
the west are wondering if this con-
gress has any intention of legislating

I in the interests of the people." The oh
stacle to the repeal of the differential du
ty is the senate. A bill for its repeal
has beeu favorably rejiorted to the hou.--e,

and will le passed, but it will require
strong pressure from the public to get it
through the senate.

By a vote from ! to 7 the judiciary
committee of the house adopted a reso
lution censuring Judge Ricks, of Ohio,
for his methods of making up his official
accounts when he first became judge,
instead of the impeachment resolution
which the committee had first authori-
zed. There will be a miuority report,
Standing out for impeachment, pre.-n-t

ed to the house by Representative Bailey,
of Texas.

Senator Butler, of South Carolina is
credited with the intention of trying to
keep Senator-elec- t Tillman, who "is to le
his successor, out of his seat in the sen
ate, and his presentation of repetition
from Dr. Sampson Pope, late Democrat-
ic candidate for governor of South Caro-
lina, asking that the senate investigate
charges of fraud which he makes against
Tillman and his associates, makes it Ujuk
us tnough he were proj rly credited.
Senator Butler has always U'en popular
with his Democratic colleagues, but
most of them think he is making a se-
rious mistake in supporting the request
for a congressional investigation of a
state election.

Senator Gorman, Smith and Lindsay
gave notice to the senate interstate com-
merce committee, after the votes had pre-
vented the adoption of several amend-
ments they favored, that they would con-
sent to have the railroad tooling bill fa
vorably reported to the senate, and take
their chance of getting their amend
menus adopted by vote of the senate.
Accordingly the bill has K-e- u favorably
reported to the senate just as it was
passed by the house.

Senator Sherman's anti-trus- t law is no
better than some oi the other laws with
which his name has been connected.
The supreme court this week decided
that it did not touch the sugar trust.

The income tax won easily in its first
legal contest. Judge Hagner, sitting in
the equity branch of the supreme court
of the District of Columbia, refused to
grant an injunction asked for to prevent
the collection of the income tax and de
cided the tax to lie valid. An appeal
was noted. M

Took Poison lieu Caught.

New York, January 2S. As Mrs.
Margaret Forties was entering her house
on East One-Hundre- and Twenty eight
Street this evening, James Flower, aged
28 years, an engineer, snatched her
pocketbook and ran. He was pursued,
and, when captured swallowed a quanti-
ty of prussic acid, dying shortly after
ward.

In his pockets were found two letters,
one addressed to his wife ami the other
to his mother. In the former, Flower
said that owing to his inability to obtain
employment he had decided to kill him
self. Flower looked like a man who had
not eaten anything in days, and it is
thought that in his desperation, he
snatched the pocketbook, either to pur
chase food for his family or to get jost-ag- e

stamps to mail the letters which were
found on his person. He leaves a wid-
ow and a young child.

Tumbled 250 Feet Dowu a Bluff.

Pa., January 28, Leaving
his home, on Duquesne Heights, at 2
nYlock this morning to go to work, Jer-
ry Dorsey, an iron puddler, started to
walk down the ice-cla- d bluff. He lost
his footiDgand fell over the rocks, earth
and bushes for a distance of 250 feet, or
a little over half way between the sum-
mit and foot of the precipice. He
alighted on a projecting rock, to which
he managed to cling until the firemen of
Engine Company No. 20, after two
hours of perilous labor, rescued bim.
Itorsey's hands and feet were badly fro-
zen and his body terribly bruised and
cut.

Killed By a Sparrow.

Baltimore, January 2".. Two sous of
Charles Moore, living eight miles from
this city, captured an English sparrow.
They took the bird home. On Iteing re-
leased the sparrow flew savagely at Ida,
the baby sister, and fiercely seized her
lower lip. The baby's screams brought
her mother to the rescue, and she en-
deavored to get the sparrow awav. Be-
fore this could be done the bird had to lekilled and the beak pried open with
pincers. An illu.ss, in the nature of
blood poisoning, set in, and the little one
Soon succumbed.

Famine it threatened in the west of
Ireland.

Highest of all in Leavening

J II lire Mllilt-'- JIlMlrr.

IndianaJanuary 2S JuJge White's
bill of particulars, in the election con-

test, was hardlv tiled before the attorneys
of John P. Blair "cabbaged" it and hied
it to D. K. Taylor's olfice. where an ex
amination was straightway began.

White's bill tretaly exceeds Blair's in
the number of names of alleged illegal
votes, there Iteing over 1,000 iu it, a.
opposed to some 700 in Blair's.

Blair's attorneys will work hard get
ting evidence together to refute White's
charges. It is thought the Blair people
will consume alntut two weeks more iu
examining their witness, aud in that
time they will have secured much to of
fer against the claims of the respond
ents.

In detail. White's bill claims that
Blair got illegal votes, as follows: lhir-ty-Ii- ve

non residents; 2 45 non registered
voters: 500 who didn't pay taxes; 7 un-

der age; a large number whose ballots
were inqterfectly marked, aud about 500
who gave' or received briltes. Among
those sjteeilied as not registered appears
the name of J. A. 0. Ruffner, Esq., oue
of Blair's Ruffner considers
this a great horse on him.

Some ugly feeling is Iteing worked up,
and liefore the contest is over many
hitherto good friends will lie at logger-
heads with a vengeauce. Court will
convene again morning, at
o'clock, and there are rumors in the air
of a sensation to be sprung.

Metal Railroad Ties.

Washington, January 28. A protest
against the denudation of forests in or-ord-

to secure material for railroad ties
is made in a report issued by the agri
cultural department onthe uge of metal
railroad ties and preservative processes,
and metal tin plates for wooden ties. It
shows that about 20 of the rail-
road mileage of the world outside the
United States and Canada is laid ou
metal.

Although progre-- s in this direction
in our country has been slow, the report
says by the waning of forest supplies,
and as the railroad companies began
more and more to assume a jiermaneut
and less speculative character, it can lie
a question of only a short time when
this saving of forest supplies will lie
forced upon them, insuring greater ef-

ficiency and final economy. Through-
out the world it is shown metal ties have
lieen successfully applied and are in suc-
cessful use under all conditions of
climate, traffic anil track.

Death via freurli Veteran.

Francois Canrobert, Marshal of
France, died in Paris yesterday. He
was born in the Department of Lot, June
7, lxt'.i. He entered the military school
of St. Cyr, in 1826, and later enlisted as

private soldier, He served many
years in Africa, and was wounded in the
siege of Constantine. In the Crimean
War he commanded a division and was
wounded at Alma. Promoted Com-
mander in Chief, he headed a
charge of zouaves at Inkerman, and was
again wounded. He commanded the
Third at Magenta and Silferino,
ami was made Marshal of France and
given the grand cross of the legion of
Honor. In the Franco-Prussia- War,
his corps was cut to pieces by tiie Crown
Prince of Prussia, at Woerth, August 6,
1870. He was shut up in Metz with
Hazaine, and after the surrender was
sent a prisoner to Germany. In 1876,
and again in 187'.', he was elected to the
senate.

The Dog Tame Ashore.

ISenton Harbor, Michigan., January
28 When the steamer Chicora went
out of St. Joseph on its last trip there
was a dog altoard. On Tuesday night
the dog was heard whining at the door
of Solon Cutler, who conducts the road-hous- e

at Pottowatomie Park. He was
covered with ice. Mr. Cutler connected
the visit of the dog, which had evident-
ly just come out of the cold water, with
the loss of the Chicora and brought him
to this city yesterday.

The return of the dog indicates that
the Chicora was within half a mile of
the east shore on Tuesday evening, the
second night out. The dog, it is d,

could not swim more than one-qaarte- r

mile. The place where the dog
came ashore. Pottowatomie Park, is
eight miles north of here, a lake side
summer resort. Many are inclined to
think the vessel must have sunk not far
from that place.

A flout on an Ire Floe.

Leamington, Ontario January 27,
In the storm on Friday night four men

Mat Wigle, A. Wilkinson, C. Cullen
and M. Heckwith while at work cut-
ting ice on Lake Erie, were carried out
in the lake. The ice on which they
stood, with a team of horses, suddenly
cracked, and the wind rapidly blew it
out toward mid lake. The floe crack- - d
aud huge pieces broke off until only
enough for the men aud horses to stand
on was left.

Then three men volunteered to man
a small boat and put off. After three
hours' hard work they reached the floe
and took off the men, but had to leave
the horses. In a few minutes the ice
broke up and the horses were drowned.

Disastrous Collision.

Bradford. Ta.. January 20 A dis-
astrous rear end collision occurred on the
Buffalo, Rochester and Pittsburg road
this afternoon, four miles south of this
town, in which thirty four heavily la-

den coal cars went over a twenty foot
trestle into a ravine below. Conductor
N. M. Roberts, of Bradford, was buried
under the wreckage and his body has
not yet been recoverd. The cause of the
wreck was that the first train was stalled
with three cars on the trestle and the
secoud train coming around a curve did
not see the danger until it was too late
to stop and crashed into it, with the re-
sult as told aliove.

Hojer Arrested and enl to Jail,

Bethlehem, Ta.. January 2t. Valen-
tine L. 1 foyer, a wealthy confectioner,
who, on the 3d instant, was to have been
married to Miss Mary A. Fogel, and
who, an hour before the wedding, left
for parts unknown, leaving only a note
saying that he was a married man, re-
turned to town to day and was promptly
arrested and, in default of bail, sent to
jail. M iss Fogel claims $5,000 damages.
Hover returned here from Nornhamp
ton, Mass., with his wife and child and
never expected arrest. Miss Fogel is 18
years old and is the daughter of a well
to do South side butcher.

Tower. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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WHEAT DOWN TO .

Sensational Decline on the
Chicago Board of Trade.

DIG CRASH NARROWLY AVERTED.

Heavy Raying Against Puts by Several
Dealers Sate a l'auic Corn loe Down
to t i 3 May Turk Ilrupi to J.77 2 a
llarrel In Four Hours.

Chicaoo, Jan. 30. Board of trade
markets have been excited and have
made a sensational decline, affected by
heavy selling under the influence of the
gold exports scare aud the strained
financial conditions. Cash wheat went
below all former records, and was
worth only 49 cents a bushel.

The market to very shaky and a
panicky feeling prevailed all around.
There was every indication that a big
crash was in prospect. bu this was pre-
vented by a lucky chance which shored
the market aud doubtless saved several
firms on the board from throwing up
the sponge.

When 52 cents for May bad been
reached. Charley Smith, seing a chance
ou the 1.500.000 of pnts which he pos-
sessed, began to buy against them heav-
ily. Others who were in the same boat
did likewise, and this heavy buying had
the effect of staying the market and re-

storing it to a feeling of strength.
Under this influence the market rallied
aud danger seemed temporarily averted.

In sympathy with May wheat. May
corn broke aud tumbled headlong. The-usuall-

quiet neighborhoixl of the corn
pit became excited aud the lungs of the
corn men, which for a long time had not
had any particular exercise, were
brought into play. May opened at 44
and at once broke to 44. It finally fell
to 42:a, but rallied later with wheat.

Provisions also came in for their share
of ths decline. May pork reached
$9.772, or a decline of bO cents a barrel
in less than two hours It rallied again
on heavy buying orders. Foreign (Train
markets acted in sympathy with Chicago
and fell off a few points.

Confederates Honor Mrs. Grant
Atlanta. Jan 30 There was a

striking scene in the parlors of the Ho
tel Araon. when Mrs U. S Orant,
who had stopped over a day en route to
Florida, received a large delegation
from the Fulton county Confederate
Veterans association. The old soldiers
were introduced to Mrs. tirant by Oen-era- l

Clement A. Evans, one of Lee's
brigadiers and late candidate for gov-
ernor of Georgia, and to each she gave
a cordial handshake and a kindly word.
After the formal reception, there was a
free and easy exchange of compliments
and reminiscences between the veterans
and the wife of the great Federal com
ruaudt--r

The War Vessel Safe.
Tkestk, Jan. 30. The German war-

ship Stein, concerning the safety of
which some anxiety was felt, as a bot-
tle containing a message that she waa
sinking had been picked up at Zaute.,
Greece, has arrived safely at this port

Shot by a .Jealousy Courtesan.
Siolx City, Jan. 30. Albert Evans,

an insurance agent of this city has been
fatally shot in Covington, Neb., just
across the river from here, by Ollie Hall,
a coart-er-au- . All parties implicated are
nurii-rarn- t Jfealousv was the cause.

MF.WN AS I OTMKK Suri.NUk.
His horse running away, P. S. Reed,

of liillegasville, was thrown out and in-

stantly killed.
New York capitalists bought for joo,-ui- o

the Hotel Riverside, a noted pleasure
resort at Cambridge. Crawford couuty.

Despondency, caused by led
Mrs. Michael Moore, of Mid vale, Luzerne
county, to commit suicide by taking arse-
nic.

Albert Heiling, who swallowed aneitth-teen-iiR- -h

sword while practicing for an
amateur entertainment, died iu agony at
Muskegon, Mich.

A combined candlestick and match-lo- x

, with a projecting spur permitting its
ready attach men I to 'be wall, when de-
sired, has been invented.

A window cleunei composed of a brush
having a water reservoir attached and
arranged to supply water to the brushing
surface, is among late novelties.

Railroad Robbers Charles Williams,
James Taylor aud Andrew, followers of
John llorst, who is in prison at Uollidays-bur- g,

have beeu caught at ilarrisburg.
A carpet formed of layers of paper, a

ply of felt, and au intei mediate tilling of
cotton, and provided with au infold side,
producing a spring edge, is a late inven-
tion.

DaviJ II. Thomas, mine inspector of
the Eighth bituminous coal district, died
at his residence in Pi.ilipsburg, on Sun-
day night of Brighl's disease, after an
illness of a few days.

In consequence of a recent decisiou of
Judge McClung, many of the swell clubs if
Pittsburg have closed their sideboards to
prevent prosecution. The judge classes
them, from a legal standpoint, iu the same
category with speakeasies.

A biakeman named Fry, who resides
in Fairmount, Irwin, fell from his irair. od
the Youghiogheuy branch railroad, Wed-
nesday, and was probably fatally injured.
One car passed over his leg, crushing it so
badly that amputation was necessary.

Superintendent of Hanking Preston is
informed that Treasurer Morton, of the
Chenango Valley Savings bank, at ISing-hainto- n,

N. Y., has confessed to a defal-
cation of from tl5.(i to rju.uw. Tank
Examiner Backus thinks that the defal-
cation will amount to more than frJO.uu.

Loy I). Brady, son of the Jailer at
Huckhannou, W. V., on Tuesday niRht
went to the cell of Roland Perkins, held
for larceny, to play cards with him. Dur-
ing the game Perkins attacked Brady aud
tried to take his keys from him, w hen
Brady w hipped out his revolver aud shot
the prisoner dead.

The billet mill of the Pennsylvonla
Steel works, which has been idle for the
past seven weeks, will resume on Tuesday
morning, giving employment to about loo
men. No. 2 blast furnace will be blown
in this week, employing about sixty men.
It is the largest furnace at the steel works,
having a capacity of 200 tons a day.

Charles Sickinger, a nine year-ol- d boy.
has arrived at Eaton, Pa., from Forrest
Home, HI., having made the trip entirely
on his own resources. lie is the son of
Mrs. Frank Dlttinger, of Butler street,
Easton. His father died when he was
three years old, and bis mother married
and went to Easton, leaving the child with
relatives. Recently he decided he wanted
to see his mother, so started alone on his
journey of eleven hundred miles. Friends
tied a label on Lis coat and he made the
journey without any trouble.

Read,
Theu.Write

Our Mail Order Department for samples of
Special Values in

Dress GJoods,
SILKS. SUITINGS.

h All-Wo- ol NOVELTY;SUITINiS
BOl'CLE PLAID effect, in quiet, har-

monious color blending stylish and ef-

fective goods, $1.25 value, 4S inches ide.
U-

- CENTS A YARD.
Lot of all-wo-

Novelty
Mixed Suitings,

a dozen different color mixtures stylish,
goods 5U iuches wide.

:i CENTS A YARD.

Our DRESS UtKJDS shelves were never
emptied at such rapid rate as during this
sale of line goods at Ucfare-Sttjrk-biki-

1'rlrtx. Such Values never ftefore. offered
for Ilk-- ? qualities and styles accounts forit.

Every mail ordei patron can have equal
opportunity witi home customers for gel-
ling these same great values all that is
necessary is quick action. They don'l stay
with us long!
Lot All-wo- ol

French Serges,
Black. Navy, and Cardinal 34 aud 35

inches wide,
25 CENTS.

2.m0yaids fine Imported PLAIN BLACK
MOHAIRl BRILldANTlNES-lustrio- us
as silk, 3i iiK-h.-- s wide.

Send for full line samples of our new 1MO

WASH GOODS.
EMBROIDERIES

AND INSERTING- S-

The most complete assortment of best ex-
amples from the Itcst makers, both Ameri-
can aud foreign at prices the lowest pos-
sible to find.

You write us aud prove our ability to
substantiate the statement.

BOGGS&BUHL,
Allegheny. Pa.
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Pit I LA DELPHI A Times
Morninr

THE TIMES is the most extensively cir-
culated and widely read newspaper
published in Pennsylvania. Its dis-
cussion of public men and public meas-
ures is iu the interest of public integ-
rity, honest government and prosper-
ous industry, and it knows no party or
personal allegiance in treating public
issues. In the broadest and best sense
a family and general newspaper.

THE TIM ES aims to have tho largest cir-
culation by deserving it. and it claimsthat it is unsurpassed in all thecssen- -

l tials of a great metropolitan uewspa-mt- .
Specimen copies of any edition

will be sent free to anyone sending
their address.

TERMK Daily, f3.no per annum: fl.on
for four months: At cents per mouth;delivered by carriers for 6 cents per
week. SrxtiAY Eihtiox. twentv-fou- r
large, handsome pages ins columnselegantly illustrated. $2. per annum;
5 cents per copy. Daily and Sunday.$.. per annum: .Vt cents per month.Wkkki.y Ekitiox, 50 ceuts a year.

Address all letters to

The Times,
Philadelphia.

WHISKIES OF TIIE COUNTRY X
TV I 1 I Tl'Vas-kS,,- Tillli libAUl.Mi

KLEIN'S
Silver Age Rye

Absoljtely pure, rich,
old and Mellow.

DUQOE8XB RYEContains B per eent. Barley Malt.
BEAR CREEK RVr

. Th. fln.tSlx-- Y ear-Ol- d

i Wblske on lb. Markat- -
TAaN ShllklM ni In, nl. k. 1.1 ....... . rio--' i" !. ana u roar particulardealer due doi nave It. rend direct to

MAX K I.F.I X,
82 Federal Street.

ALO.lXIHr.NY. PA
Distiller, Importer an J Wholesale Liquor'

lealer.

wwwtebz3.IMIy

F. X. FEES'

Shaving Parlor,
Main Street, Near Post Office

"IVoTV. 'tItome.wh.r.KrirHS;
will b. earned laon th.future. KrerTthlnif neat aaC elean.Your palronaga solicited.

'. x. rus.

THOS. BRADLEY'S
- - - - - - - - - - AA

MAIN STREET,; GALLITZIH,

Is filloil to the roof with all the choice jroo.ls of
se:isun in Die3 Gootl, new (.'overt Cloths, C;,
meres,

HENRIETTAS AND SERGES.

Ilenreiettas from 15 cents to the finest in the Ui,ir.
ket. Full line of Prints, Muslins, Canton ,t!
Flannels.

New Things in Hosiery,
Shoes ami Rubbers. Full line of Underwear f,,r
men and boys. Splendid Assortment of

Outing and Dross Shirts.
commencing at 25 cents and up to $2.00. ,n .f.
New shapes in Soft and Still' Hats, couiineii. ii ...

oO cenls up to the finest made. See our Lew SJim
Rip Shoe tor Men and Roys. Full Assorting tf
Hour and Groceries and all at low cash prin s.
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FARMERS!

E
When GOOD FLOUR take vour .rain to

the OLD SHENKLE MILL in Ebensburl-- . The

FULL ROLLER PROCESS
the manufacture of Flour has been put in the OM

Shenkle Grist Mill in Ebensbunr and t ut noib.u-bu-t

FIRST CLASS WORK.
Bring in grain and give us a u:.n-grai- n

in ground separately and you get the Flour vi y

wheat. If farmers to exchange era in lur Yl :r
they can do so. The Mill is running everv dav wi:h tte
BEST OF POWER. ' '
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Most Improved Methods.

DR. XAIN0.

BENDER

Having occupied
Ebensburg, prepared

Canage
Special attention


